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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Still keeping in mind the thought process of where the food has been, what is being done with it, and where is it going



Cold Holding 

 

• Was it made in the facility? 
• Was it leftover? 
• Was it just opened? 

The temperature is 50F; is this a 
violation?  

We need to think about where food  
came  from.  
What questions might you ask? 

A Key Question: 
What was the time frame? How long has it 
been out of temp? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Walk up to salad bar; take some temperatures; most are below 40F (1)But Seven bean salad mixed:At 50F; But is that enough to determine cold holding compliance?What are some questions to ask?Think about where the food may have come from (2)Important information in order to determine what is happening with the food product	what was made in the facility?	what was just opened?	leftovers?	Key Question: how long has it been out of temp?Just opened from ambient air temperature container, out about ½ hour, will be used up in another 1hrRest of the product is in the WI 



Hot Holding 

Gravy is on HH unit 
temps at 105F 

Is this a violation? 
• It is a commercial  product 
• Just opened  
• can was at ambient temp 
• Time frame (1hr) 
• Capability of holding unit 

What other information needs to be 
gathered? 

What is the 
violation? 
Reheating 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Same train of thought goes for hot holding as cold holding Think about where the food may have come from (2)	what was made today?	what was just opened?	is it leftovers?Ask about What type of heating unit is being used? Some units can reheat and hot holdCan of sausage gravy temps at 105F---what is the violation [hot holding or reheating?]Needs to be reheated first to 135F



Time as Public Health Control 

 

What needs to be considered 
when addressing TPHC? 

What was temperature of food 
when removed from holding 

unit? 

How long will it be or has it 
been out of holding unit? 

What is present 
temperature? 

How is the food labeled? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What to consider: There are 3 criteria:Start at 40F up to 4hrs or up to 6hrs if does not go above 70FOR  135F for 4hrs Then discardedLabel food with time taken from temp. holding unit and time of discard



Time as Public Health Control 

Start time Time limit Labeling 

40˚F 4 hours Discard time 

135˚F 4 hours Discard time 

40˚F not to exceed 70˚ 6 hours Time removed from 
holding unit & discard 

time 

What other criteria do we need 
to cover? 

Written Policy 
for TPHC 

Not a method 
for immediate 

correction 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What else do you need to know?Written proceduresNot a method of immediate correction:For hot or cold holding--FC section 3-501.19Labeling for 4hrs:(2) The FOOD shall be marked or otherwise identified toindicate the time that is 4 hours past the point in time when theFOOD is removed from temperature control; Pfindicate: PfLabeling for 6hr hold time:(a) The time when the FOOD is removed from 5ºC (41ºF) orless cold holding temperature control, Pf and(b) The time that is 6 hours past the point in time when theFOOD is removed from cold holding temperature control; Pf



Date Marking 

Foods dated with 9/2, evaluation was  on 9/8 

Operator states date is the day the food was  
made or opened. 

What other questions need to be asked; 
what other observation need to be made? 

Is the food 
TCS? Is it held 

longer than 
24hrs? 

What is the 
Establishments DM policy 

Was food used as an 
ingredient? Was it the earliest 

date mark? 

The date marked can not 
exceed a manufactures use 

by date based on food safety 

Know 
Exempt 
foods 

#21(B) on Standardization 
report form: 3-501.18 date 
mark exceeded or not done 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Methods used to identify consume by date (3-501.17)What to consider:Prepared on premise or pre-packaged in processing plantWhat is the establishment’s DM policyA refrigerated DM food used as an ingredient that is subsequently combined with additional ingredients or portions of FOOD shall retain the date marking of the earliest-prepared or first prepared ingredient. Other things to consider:Foods that are exemptThe day or date marked may not exceed a manufacturer’s use-by date if the manufacturer determined the use-by date based on FOOD safety [under food law perishable foods]Both A & B of NO. 21 on the Standardization report formDiscarded: (3-501.18)Properly dated or discarded (IN)Exceed time limit or DM not done



Questions? 

Michigan Department 
of Agriculture 

@MichDeptofAg MIagriculture 

Stay connected with MDARD! 

http://www.facebook.com/MIDeptofAgriculture
http://twitter.com/
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